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VOORHEES GIRLS SOFTBALL TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUTS 
 

Minors(10U) Travel Team Tryouts: ages 9 & 10 on or before 12/31/17 
Majors(12U) Travel Team Tryouts: ages 11 & 12 on or before 12/31/17 
Juniors(15U) Travel Team Tryouts: ages 13-15 on or before 12/31/17 
Seniors(18U) Travel Team Tryouts: ages 16-18 on or before 12/31/17 

 

Dates:  Thursday - August 10th & Tuesday - August 15th 

Locations: Lions Lake - Fields #1 and #2 

Times: beginning at 6:00pm - with time slots for each age group * 
Minors 10U = 6pm–6:30pm   Majors 12U = 6:30pm–7:30pm   Juniors 15U = 7:30pm–8:30pm   Seniors 18U = 8:30pm–9:30p 

* Time slots may adjust slightly based on turnout – see arrival instructions below. 

 
Additional Information: 

 

Girls should arrive 30 minutes early to register/check-in, warm up and potential time slot adjustments.  
 

It is requested that girls DO NOT wear any specific “Team Uniforms” during tryouts. 
 

What to expect:  The girls will work through various skill stations and drills focusing on fielding, throwing, 
batting and running. The girls will be observed and evaluated by members of the various travel team 
coaching staffs. 

 

Each girl should attempt to attend both tryout dates, but doing so is not mandatory.  If you have special 
circumstances, please contact Vicki Morgan or Hal Guns or Greg Lydic to make special arrangements 
prior to the try out dates. 
 

Teams will be selected soon after the scheduled try out dates.  The travel teams will have the option to 
play in the fall of 2017 and spring of 2018; fall scheduling is up to each coach. 
 
INTERESTED COACHING CANDIDATES: We are now accepting letters of request for Villains Travel 
Head Coaching positions. If you are interested in being considered for a position as a Voorhees Villains 
Travel Coach please submit a letter via email to VGSA President Greg Lydic at disp158@comcast.net 
Please include in your letter all your contact information, any prior experience that you have as a Head 
Coach, and the reasons you believe you would be an effective coach for a Voorhees Villains 
Team.  Letters are due no later than July 11th.  All letters will be reviewed by the VGSA Board, who will 
then vote on the coaches. The travel commissioner will contact you to let you know if you have been 
selected as a coach. 
 
Any questions, contact Vicki Morgan at vmorgan@ratnerco.com, Hal Guns at halgunsjr@yahoo.com, or 
Greg Lydic at disp158@comcast.net. 
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